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SHOULD HAVE-SEIZE-

SUGAR
United States District Attorney of

New York Teitifiei Before
House Committee.

WOULD INSIST UPON FORFEIT

Thinks All Sujar Involved Should
Have Been 'Confiscated.

POLICY DETERMINED EARLIER

Says He Has Always Exacted Pound
of Flesh Where He Could.

MEN AT TOP SHOULD GO TO JAIL

He Male Assertion President Have.
trr Con 1.1 Harp Hrfi Con-vlc- te

Mae He Hern Prose,
caterf Promptly.

WASHINGTON. June enry A. Win.United state district attorney of New
York, frankly admitted to the house com-
mittee on expenditures In the department
of justice today he could not say why It
was that the gnvi-rnme- had been content
merely to collect duties In the sugar frauds
cases and had not seised and confiscated
the millions of dollars' worth of sugar

. Involved In the frauds.
When Mr. Wise specifically was aaked

why the sugar Itself had not been declared
forfeited to the government, he aald:

"I am unable to answer that question
because the ikIIc.v of the government had
been determined before I became districtattorney. I don't want o reflect on any
one. but I say that I have exacted a
pound of flesh In every Instance where Ihaie been concerned."

Chairman Htall aid he had noticed that
. women and others who tried to defraud
me government were usually required to
forfeit their Imports and he considered
it a great misfortune that the sugar Im-
porters had not boon treated likewise.

Mr. Wise, In discussing another phase
of the sugar prosecution ht New York, said
that every man "higher up" who could
be reached had been proceeded against.

Con Id Have Convict! Hirrmerrr.
"I think President Havemeyer of the

American Sugar Refining company could
have been prosecuted and convicted," said
Ur. Wise.

Mr. Havemeyer died shortly after the
frauds were discovered. Other officers
of the sugar corporation in Mr. Have-meyer- 's

day ware alluded to by Mr. Wise
as "mere mannlkins."

Chairman Beall at this point questioned
Mr. Wise as to the recent Indictment of
cotton brokers on charges of attempting

, to corner the cotton market.
Mr. Wlae taid the reason that the see--

. ond Indictment against the cotton buyers' withheld from July to December was
that one of the men under indictment was
out of the country. He testified that the
indicted met were charged with dealing
with not mora than bf the entire sup-Pl- y.

Mr. Wpellwantei to know why so
much aCtlvltyTtnT'EJeu manifested against
hu men who had dealt in so small a

quantity of a commodity, while no steps
had been taken toward legal proceedings

. against, the officials of the Standar.1 on
4 tobacco, or steel corporations.' Mr. Wlsa

" ujiw . very recently in-
terpretations of the Sherman anti-tru- st

law were conflicting.

MISSING GIRL FOUND

m

THIRTY MILES FROM HOME

Alice Graft of Heaaral, Mina., Who
Was Lost la Woods, la Nearly :

Dead from Kaoosaro. '

DL'LTJTH. June lO.-- Alice Graff, the
girl ho disappeared from her

home near Bengal, a short-distanc- e from
Coleralna, last Sunday, and for whom large
parties have been searching, waa found' 'this morning near Slltcla Siding, about
thirty miles east of Coleralna. She waa
very weak from exposure and hunger. She

the daughter of a homesteader, William('Is and became lost in tha woods when
left her homme lq chase of a young

'deer.

LINERS WAITING . FOR , COAL

Strike of Porters at' Moathamptoa la
Tylaac V Many Large

Vessels.

SOUTHAMPTON, England. June W.-- The

White Star Una today yielded to tha de
mands of the seamen and agreed to pay a
ore for the Olympic the aame rata of
wages as are received by the crews of the
Mauretanlo and Lusltanla.

The strike of coal porters became serious
today. A number of outside laborer who
had been brought here quit work, claim
lug they had "been Induced to take the
place of the strikers through false pretenses.
Tha idle men are appealing to the coal
porters at other ports to Join with them
la launching a general strike.

The port la overcrowded with liners watt-
ing for coal.

BIG BALDWIN PLANT IS TIED UP

Allied Locomotive Council Declares
General Strike A fleet In Tea

- Thousand Sin.
, PHILADELPHIA, June 10-- The Baldwin
loeoirotlve works, where a strike was In
augurated this week by the boiler makers.

.which spread to alt departments, were
practically shut down today.

. te last night the Allied Locomotive
council declared a general strike agttnat
the works. The real test of strength be-
tween the organised men and the company
will come on Monday, when- - all depart-mer- it

a 111 be thrown open.
More than 10 On) men are affected by tha

virtual shutting down of the plant.
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HOT WAYE MOYING EAST

New High Record for June Expected
in Chicago Today.

COOLER IN THE MISSOURI VALLEY

Clouds Probably Will Keep Tempera,
tares Below the Hasdred Mark

Rata Storm la South
Dakota.

CHICAGO. June 10. What has come to
be almost a dally occurrence, the estab-
lishment of a new hot weather record for
that part of the year prevloua to July,
waa expected today, when at 10:30 a. m.
tha government thermomenter indicated 90

degrees. By that hour one death and four
serious prostrations had been reported to
the police, work In many downtown offices
had been abandoned for the day. In the
street gangs of workmen had been laid off
In view of the early morning prediction of
Forecaster Cox, that a new record of over
100 degrees might be expected.

Temperatures given as official by the
Chicago bureau are misleading, since they
are taken from the top of the federal
building, where whatever effect Lake Mich- -
igan haa on cooling the air may be felt.
Down a,t the street level other official
thermomenters always register from three
to five degreea higher than that on the
roof. ,

Rata Storm la Sooth Dakota.
MITCHELL B. D., June ' 10. -(-Special

Telegram.) A very heavy rainstorm com-
ing up from the west visited this section
laat night and deposited .tio Inches of water
in the time of thirty minutes. Tha moisture
cam just at tha opportune time to .help
the crop situation although the situation
was. not alarming. The wind over this sec
tion waa quite heavy and aside from put-
ting down soma telephone and telegraph
wires no damage waa done. At Spencer
the roof waa torn from the Omaha l'P"t
and at several stations wast of there au-n- e

damage la reported. Owing to tha heat of
tha day. 91, degrees,-- two men were over-
come by sunstroke, while working in the

' 'open.
Clouds Keep Temperature pews.

KANSAS C1TT. June 10. Temperature
this morning from Dea Moines, la., south
to Oklahoma and Texas, were about tha
same as yesterdajr. The local weather fore
caster, however, 'said clouds would keep
the , temperature below that '.of yesterday
when it passed the hundred mark in sev
eral southwest localities. Temperatures at
7 o'clock today ranged from 80 at Kansas
City, Oklahoma City and Pea Moines, to
tl ct St. Joseph, Mo.

Trip Over Appenines

Aviators Remain in Rome Because of
Gale Blowing Over the

Mountains.
v

.

ROME, June 10. Stormy weather today
caused three of the French aviators who
have reached Rome In the

race to abandon the contemplated
start on the final leg of the aerial Journey.

Tha schedule called for a concluding
flight of 381 miles, taking the contestants
first from Rome to Florence for an official
stop, then over the Appenines to Bologna,
another official stop, and thence to Turin.

The crossing of the mountain peaks called
for the moat daring exploit of tha whole
1,300 miles of the course, and great Interest
In this teat had been aroused. Throng
were early at the aerodrome to see the
filers get away.

Adverse weather conditions Influenced
Andre Beaumont and Roland Garros soon
after thoy reached the field to give up
their hope of starting. Prey, the German
aviator, was mors determined, and made
five attempts to get into the air, each
time being compelled to descend. Finally,
on a report that a strong wind waa blowing
over the Appenines. he, too, decided to quit.
Vldart, the fourth contestant who haa
reached here, did not appear and has not
announced his plans. The competitors re
maining In' the race have until June IS to
arrive at Turin.

Insurrectos Kept
Out of Chihuahua

Federals Say They Fear Troops Will
Get Beyond Control and Loot

Certain Dial Institutions.

JUAREZ. Mex.. June 10 A telegram
from Chihuahua, today says the situation
there is Inexplicable. The federal troops
refuse to surrender the city and will not
allow General Orosco or any of his 8,000

Insurrectos to enter with their arms. Ap-

peals have been sent to Mexico City, ask-
ing the minister of war to settle the diffi-
culty. The American residents complain
that the city Is being kept on a war
basts and all business Is Interrupted. Gen-

eral Orosco repeatedly has raid he would
enter the city by force unless his men
were soon given permission to take pos-
session.

The reason the Insurrectos are being
kept out appears to be a fear that If they
are allowed to enter with aw.s they win
get beyond control and give vent to long
cherished resentment to certain Interests
These Interests Include banks once ran-troll-

by Knrlque Creel and others Iden-
tified with the Dias administration.

"WHAT 15 SO -EaRS --

Two Nebraska
Missionaries Are

Lost in Morocco

Victor Swenson is Said, to Be Prisoner
of Tribesmen and George G.

Reed is Missing.

LONDON, June 10. A dispatch from Fes,
Morocco, under date of June 6, states the
according to reports from Sefroo. the
American missionary, Mr. Swanson, Is there
and safe, though a prisoner in his own
home. He is well protected by the Sefroo
authorities. George Reed, another Ameri-
can missionary, hue not been heard from
since he sought refuge among the re-

bellious tribesmen In the mountains some
distance from Sefroo--.

George C. Reed and Victor Bwanson are
missionaries sent out by the Gospel Mis-

sionary union with headquarters at Kan-
sas City, Mo. Mr. Reed Is Secretary of the
Moroccan mission of the union and both
men have been conducting missionary work
at Sefroo. ...

Both from Nebraska.
KANSAS CltT, June 10. Clinton Reed,

head of the Gospel Missionary union of
this city, said today that Victor Bwanson
and George C. Reed, of whom the latter la
reported lost in the mountains of Morocco,
were Bent to Afrlea by the union eight

'years .ago. Bwsnaon's home was In
Arborvilie, Neb., Reed's In Weeping Water,
Neb.

"George Reed Is my cousin." said Reed.
"My wife and I were with him and Bwan-
son in Morocco until two years ago when
I returned on account of my wife's poor
health. From- - my experience, ' I may say
that if the French- tend troops among the
Bernese tribesmen, where we 'were, the
tribesmen will slay every missionary they
can raoetr." ' -;

July Wheat Oil-- .

mree uentson tne
Chicago Market

Support of Big Longs on Cash Side
Prevents Bigger Crash When Stop

Loss Orders Pour In.

CHICAGO, June 10. Stop loss selling of
July wheat drove the price for that option
down t cents a bushel today. The close
was demoralised and within H cent of the
bottom figure of the session. Only the
support of the big longs In the cash market
prevented a worse smash.

The collapse followed attempts of own
ers in Winnipeg to dispose of July wheat at
low prices In Buffalo. A sympathetic de-
cline here encountered a flood of stop loss
orders and there was almost in a twink
ling a falling away of prices which in
point of suddenness does not often meet
with a parallel. The extreme decline in
other futures waa only 1 eenta

Developments after the close of trading
led brokers to express a belief that the
bull leader In the big May operations had
suceeded in hedging for July' and Septem
ber delivery his huge holdings of cash
wheat. .

BLOOM PAPERS ARE STOLEN

Records of the Case of the Jewish
Private Who Wanted . Prosao-tlo-a

Are Mlaslac

WASHINGTON, June 10. --Colonel Joseph
H. Gerrard, In command of the army post
at Fort Myer, who received a reprimand
at the hands of President Taft because
of his seeming prejudice against Frank
Bloom, a private aspiring to a commis-
sion, because Bloom was a Jew, tonight
charged that the papers in the case had
been stolen from tha adjutant's office al
Fort Myer. Then he aald the matter be-
came public.

Colonel Garrard aald there was no preju-
dice against Jews in the army or navy.
He said that alnce the adverse endorse-
ment of Bloom became known. President
Taft waa forced to take cognisance of the
text of the endorsement. The colonel re-
turned today from a' five-day- 's field In-

spection. He did not know who stole the
papers.

Volcanic ash and scoria thrown up by the
eruption of tha volcano Colima at the
entrance of the gulf of Fonseca, Nica-
ragua. Wednesday night and Thursday
morning, is believed to be floating In the
torrid air covering the Vnlted States and
observers declare that It became distinctly
visible with the sunset. It waa still more
pronounced later in the evening when It
clothed the moon's rays in fiery colors and
produced some of the most beautiful haloe
seen here for many years. .'

Tha ashes were carried so high in the
air by the upruah from the volcanic crater
that thay were floating in the thin air far
above the level of the cirrus clouds, which
maintained an extremely high altitude last
evening. The enormous height attained by
the scale indicated the tremendous vio-
lence of the volcanic upheaval. In another
period of twenty-fou- r hoars the fine ashes

Coming and Going in Omaha

A
" 4sSA- -'

CROPS ARE MUCH RELIEVED

Break in Temperature During Night
Helps the Wheat.

GROWING CORN IS IN NO DANGER

Was Not Far Hnousnh Out of the
Ground to Be Affected by the

Hot Winds of the Last
Two Days.

HZOK TIICPBHATUMS
Thursday 109
Triday 100
Saturday 81

The intense hot wave of the last two
days waa broken Friday night by a de-

cided fall In temperature and timely show-
ers over a large part of the state. Railroad
headquarters had reports of showers which
seemed to be pretty general and auto-moblll-

coming home from Fremont en-

countered rain in Douglas oounty. Along
the Northwestern 8. F. Miller, general
freight and passenger agent, had reports
of rains at many points, and the Burling-
ton territory, also had showers east of
Grand Island. The part of the state which
Is suffering most is the southwest section
from Grand Island west.

The grain men, on the other hand, are
using the drouth to stimulate speculation
and are giving out reports emphasising the
dry spots. A statement of A. H. Bewsher
of the Bewsher Grain company Is as fol-

lows:
"A wheat condition that locked like a

60,000,000-bush- el crop at the time the Com-
mercial club trade excursion through the
western part of the state, has, in my judg-
ment, been changed since to a, 40,000,000
yield,' much of which will be of low grade."
- Hamilton, Polk ' and Merrick counties
have suffered heavily in wheat and oat
loKsea. the correspondent from Central City
telegraphed. He said that there would be
only a half wheat crop In those counties.

With h little rain it . is reported from
Chapman that 'wheat Would make a half
crop, while oats would not make more
than a fourth.

From other parts of the state the corre-
spondents view the situation more opti-
mistically. Weeping Water, Lexington,
David City, Malmo, Cedar Rapids and
other points report that not much damage
has been done to either wheat or oats.

Corn Is not far enough along to be in-
jured by the recent dry weather.

Officer Wooldridge
Shoots William Metz

Man is Killed When Police Officer
- Tries to Arrest Another,

. Party.

William Mets was shot and instantly
killed at Jefferson square Saturday night
by Officer Woolrldge, who was trying to
arrest another man. Woolrldge was called
to Larson's saloon at Sixteenth afnd Dav-
enport snd took away an old man who had
become troublesome. In a drunken rage
the man was abusing the officer and the
crowd in Jefferson square, where the offi-
cer went to call the station, gathered
around and started to Interfere. Woolrldge
shot .Mets aa one of the crowd and he was
Instantly killed.

Automobile Falls
Into the Jim Eiver

Dr. Longhead and James Clark Are
Drowned Near Letcher, 8, D.,

When Bank Caves In.

MITCHELL S. D., June 10. (Bpeclal
Telegram.) Dr. Loughead and James Clark
were drowned In Jim nver lata yesterday
afternoon. They were driving along thetop of a steep bank rloee to the stream,
when the earth gave way and they with
their automobile were precipitated Into the
water.

Two young boys with them were unable
to render any assistance, except send for
help. The bodies of the two men were
found at o'clock and taken to Letcher.

thrown up by Colima will probably stretch
In a belt clear around the earth, the ex-
perts say, and may remain In tha upper
air. for several daya. producing some gor-
geous sunrlxes and sunsets.

When the Java volcano Cuaraco exploded
In the autumn of 18kJ the volcanic ehwaa carried to such a height and Into the
altitudes where the air currents move with
uch velocity that it was carried eompletel

around the earth In three daya The In-
tense heat and fearful force of the volcanic
upheaval produces such Inflnltesimally
finely divided matter that it la light enough
to float where the atmoepherlc pressure is
only a few pounds, or even ounces, and it
then quickly spreads ver a wide area of
the upper air.

The appearance ot tne ash here indicates
that tha eruption ef Colima was of the
moat violent character

Volcanic Dust from Colima
Floats in Air, Observers Say

Tfflf LITTLE WVffLD

Wyoming Man
Shoots Girl, Rival

and Himself
G. W. Chapman Kills Self After Seri-

ously Wounding C. C. Vorce and
Slightly Injuring Sweetheart.

PHERIDAN. Wyo.. June orge W.
Chapman committed suicide last night,
after trying to murder his sweetheart. Miss
Amelia M. Maler, and his rival for her
affections, C. C. Vorce. The affair took
place at the Denlo ranch near Big Horn,
ten miles south of this city, at the hour of
midnight. Chapmen was an employe of
the Forbes Bros.' Brecton", stock farm and
went to the Denlo ranch, where the girl
was employed, her. uncle being the man-
ager for Denio. Chapman entered the glrl'a
room and fired one shot at her from a rifle,
making a flesh wound In the arm. He then
left the place with the girl's uncle In pur-

suit
Later Chapman went to the place where

Vorce was living, a mile distant, and shot
Vorce through the stomach at the lowest
point. Chapman later returned to the
Denlo ranch, where he had left his horse,
and blew off the top of his head with the
rifle. Vorce probably will die. The Maler
girl is only slightly Injured.

Quarrel Between
Pickets and Police is

Fatal to Bystander
George Zieman Shot by Striker Po-

lice at Cleveland Were Try-in- g

to Arrest..

CLEVELAND. June 10. One man la
dead, another , Is under arrest, chsrged
with first degree murder, and alx others
are under arrest,, charged with
conduct as a result of today's developments
In the strike of 6,000 garment workers
here. svA quarrel between pickets stationed
In front of the H. Black company's plant
and policemen caused the killing.

The dead man Is George Zelman, a team-
ster, atranger to the dispute, who was
taken to a hospital with bullet wounds
under his heart and In his groin. He died
four hours later.

The man under arrest, charged with first
degree murder. Is Benjamin Aquino. Those
charged with disorderly conduct are Miss
Josephine Casey, an organiser from Chi-
cago, and five others, pickets at the H.
Black company's plant, who are alleged to
have hooted the police and to have jeered
those at work In the. factory. .

--Weather May Delay
1(jerman Air ItaCef

Death of Aviator Schendel and Mech-

anician Voss Throws Damper on
Entrants in Big Contest.

BERLIN, June 10. The weather condl-tton- a

today were not favorable for the start
of the German aviation circuit race, which
la set for 6 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Violent winds prevailed this afternoon.

Along with the great interest attracted by
the contest there is a feeling of deep de-
pression because of the fatality yesterday
when Schendel, holder of the German alti-
tude record, fell from a height of S.650 feet
and with his mechanician, Voaa, was killed.

Schendel had been entered for the big
race and was considered one of the most
formidable of the competitors. However,
the majority of th sntrants will start.

A novelty Introduced In the contest is the
privilege granted the aviators to enter sev-
eral aeroplanes, which may be used Inter-
changeably according to the weather or if
accidents are met with.

The race Is under the auspices of the
Berliner Zeltung Am Mlttag, and the total
prises amount to 1100,000, Including $1,000 of-
fered by the Prussian ministry of war.

The flight will begin and end at Berlin,
the circuit course covering a distance of
1,364 miles. It Is expected about twenty-fiv- e

avlatora will start.

KANSAS CITY MUST PAY TAX

Water Plant 8ltaate4 Weat of River
, Taxable la Baaflower

State.

TOPEKA, Kan., June lO.-- The supreme
court today decided that Kansas City. Mo.,
must pay taxes on Its water plant In
Kansas. The pumping plant, valued at
1200.000, Is In Kansas. It was aasesaed,
but payment of taxes was resisted on the
ground that municipal property is not tax-
able in Kansas. The court holds that
the law does not apply to municipalities
of other states that own property. In Kan-
saa. The taxes amount to tHOOO a year.

JUMPS OFF HIGH BRIDGE

Hear Shernier of Gersaaetewa. Pa.t
Plaaa-e- e ITS Pert to Hla

Death.
PHILADELPHIA, 'June 10. --Climbing

over the railing of tha Walnut Lane
bridge which spans Wlsaahickon creek In
OermanUwn. Henry ahormer, atalstant
treasurer of the Oermantown Savings
Fund society, jumped 175 feet into the
stream. He was dead when found. Mr.
Shormer had been In 111 health for some
time. .

BeeUNDAY

.postponed

ZIFTED

CARRIE NATION PASSES AWAY

Militant Enemy of Saloon Dies at
Leavenworth, Kansas.

PARESIS IS CAUSE OF DEATH

Worry Over Law Salts Ilrooabt by

Her Aanlnat Lecture Barren for
Salary Said to Bring; oa

Breakdown.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., June 10.-- The

body of Mrs. Carrie Nation, the Kansas
atiti-naloo- n worker who died here l.t
night, wa taken today to Kansas City,
Kan., by Mr. M. D.' Moore of that city, a
sister-in-la- of Mrs. Nation, and M".
George Schubert of Los Angeles, her niece.
The funeral services will be at the home
Mrs. Moore tomorrow. Carrying out tht
expressed desire of Mrs. Nation, the burial
will be in Richmond, Mo., where her par-
ents are burled.

For several months Mrs. Nation had
been in poor health and on January 2

she entered the local sanitarium, hoping
to recover from a nervous breakdown.

it became evident several daya ago that
Mrs. Nation could not recover and Dr. A. L.
Suwalsky, physician at the sanitarium. In-

formed her that the end waa nuar. She
said nothing, but smiled. She became un-

conscious at noon today and did not revive.
Relatives had been telephoned for, but
only Dr. Suwalsky and a nurse were at her
bedside when she died.

Worry over law suits, which she had
brought against a lecture bureau for alleged
failure to pay for services on the platform,
Is said to have caused her to break down.
While Mrs. Nation was in the sanitarium
none but relatives were allowed to visit
her.. ' She was not permitted even to read
.letters, as doctors feared that they might
contain some hint of the pending suits.

The leist five months, of Mrs. Nation's life
was in marked contrast to her former ac-
tivity. Once she saw a physician at the
sanitarium smoking a clgaaette. She made
no remonstrance, merely saying that she
had done all she could to "eradicate the
evil."

'

The body will be sent to Kansas City,
Kan., where a nephew lives, tomorrow
morning. Funeral services will be held
there probably Sunday.

(Sketch of Life.
Mrs. Carrie Nation was born In Ken-

tucky In 1846. Her maiden name waa Carrie
Moore and as a girl, it Is said, she was
absolutely fearless. Early in life she
married a man addicted to the use of
intoxicants, which created In her an in-
tense aversion to the saloon. When he
died aha determined to devote her life to
the suppression of the liquor traffic.

Later she moved to Kansas and married
David Nation, who sympathised with her
temperance principles.

Mrs. Nation's first saloon smashing was
done in tne oarrooom or tne carey hotel,
at w,chlt' December 27. OT. She was ar- -
restea ana remained in jail ror several days
before she was released on bond. On Janu-
ary, S, 1901, armed with her favorite weapon,
a hatchet, Mrs. Nation made another raid
In Wichita, where she smashed two joints.
The next three months Mrs. Nation visited
joints In various Kansas towns, appear-
ing unheralded and leaving a trail of ruined
barroom fixtures wherever she went.
Many joint keepers became terror-stricke- n

when the militant temperance advocate
appeared in their neighborhood and locked
their places and fled before tha faithful
hatchet could get Into action.

Remarkably few of the saloonmen used
violence in resisting Mrs. Nation, although
she was assaulted and badly hurt while
wrecking a joint at Enterprise. Kan.

By this time the state of Kansaa was
In a fermeni Aroused by the spirit of the
dauntless woman from Kentucky, the peo--

(Continued on Second Page.)

DATE FOR VOTING
'

ON KECIPK0C1TI
Opinion Prevails in Washington thai

About July 15 the Senate Will
Take Action.

PROPHECY BY SENATOR SM001

Utah Man of the Opinion that th
Measure Will Pass.

MAY TAKE ON ROOT AMENDMENT

Underwood of Alabama Lays Plans foi
a Deadlock.

TUESDAY DATE FOR DISCUSSION

Letters Poorlna in on President Com. t

mendina Hint for Position Taken
with Reference to Trade Rela-

tions nlth (anuria.

WASHINGTON. June 1n -(- Special Trie,
prnm.) The n(a(e will probably vote o
the I'nnAdl.in rArlirr,ritv nwnwmmnt hniil

j July l"i and c ncrers will adlourn about
July 17. That is the prophesy of Srnaiot
Roed Snioot rf rt.ih after a visit to th
White House. Xrnator Hmoot. thnug),
absolutely opposed to the acreement Is eg
the rjilnlon that when the vote Is tsken l

will carry by a naf.' majority, thourh pets
haps the Root amendment may he tackel
to It.

"The dpmocrntlc house will not aeeop
the Root amendment in the Cnnadlan
reciprocity agreement. This statement
was made today bv Tieprexentatlve I'nder-woo-

of Alabama, chairman of the wayt
and means committee. His Intention tt
flsrhl the amendment to the limit In tht
event thst It Is approved hy the enat
forecasts a possible deadlock between tht
two nonces which mny prolong the sessios,
of concrens Indefinitely.

"We have disposed of the Root amend-
ment on this side of the capltol," sa
Mr. I'nderwood, "nnd we do not propost
to reverse ourselves.

"An amendment practically the same at
the one now characterized as the Roo
amendment was offered when the hill wa
being considered by the ways and meant
committee. The democrats voted It down.
Tha same amendment was offered whes.
the agreement was being rad for amnd-men- t

In the house. The'democrata voted
It down and they will cant their third
vote aKHlnst It if the reciprocity agreement
comes hack from the tsenut with the Rool
amendment with It."

The I'nderwood Plan.
Thus far Mr. t'ndcrwood has been abla

to deliver a solid democratic vote on hit
side of the house on every Important
proposition, and his' declaration that tht
Root amendment must eb rejected by
democrats means that the senate must
recedo or remain In session Indefinitely.

Senator La Kollctte of Wisconsin la en.
gaged In preparing his minority report
from the finance committee on the reci-
procity bill. It will embody the first de
tailed announcement of the. views ot tht
senate progressives on the measurethat
Is, of the element of the progressives who
are seeking the amendment of the bill and
are opposed to it In Its' present shape. It
Is expected La Follette will seek to mak
it clear that he Is for the principle o
reciprocity, but opposed to the pending
measure as improperly drawn and In n?ed
of modification and amendment. Hla po
sltlon will be or especial importance at
this time. In view of the movement to
nominate him for president.

It la the intention to make reciprocity
the unfinlfhed business after Tuesday, and.
the senate leaders will Insist that d!s.
cusslon be maintained day after day and
there be no lagging.

Taft Ualnlnav Strenath.
Reciprocity Is at the bottom of the!

troubles of the Insurgent republicans In
the failure of their efforts to make hend-- .

way agalnHt the movement to renominate
aft The insurgents got off on the wrong;
foot when they decided not to atand for,
the reciprocity agreement. At least that!
Is the way shrewd politicians view the
situation now.

Some of the insurgent leaders declare
the.- - will be able before the reciprocity de-
bate Is over to show that the existing;
reciprocity agreement agreement la a de
lucion and that they will point the way to.
effective reciprocity, but this Is not the
view generally entertained here.

Evidence accumulates that President
Taft Is gaining strength because of his
support of reciprocity. Former Represen-
tative Martin J. Wade of Iowa, declare
the speech of President Taft at Chicago,
greatly strengthened the cause of reci-
procity In the reecnt special election in.
the Ninth Iowa district, and would have
strengthened It more had It had mora
time to permeate.

Letters pouring Into the White House
give evidence that the president's advo-
cacy of reciprocity Is taking well.

The overwhelming newspaper support

Divorced
Some one who had a firmer grasp on truth than lie

had on polite language once made the observation,
"When thieves fall out honest men get their dues."

MaDy of these old sayings hav value chiefly In that they Jarone from lethargy of thought and awaken activity by their power
of expression. It Is to be regretted that such should bring to mindthe present Omaha newspaper controversy, but the elements ofgrief are contained In seeing the Puny Press referring to Its oldcrony, the Worried-Heral- d as "Third Paper."

Here's an evidence of the instability of modern friendshipHere s where all good turns are forgotten and the aforenamedchumship Is neglected in the Interest of the hated name nowcredited second place" and the old crony relegated to "third-Oma- ha

newspaper.
Ah Damon! Ah Pythias! Why have you absented yourselvesfrom Omaha-- why have the bond, of friendship been usedprofit only and the crony who labored up and down the street ly-ing, eajolng, bulldozlng-anyt- hlng to be chummy.-w- hyhas this old pal been crowded Into third place?

we g.k

that oLhMX,genC,e' oflthVnlfn' business scene seem to demand
begin. " mmM "'ogan "Friendship cease, whea business

THE BEE PROVES.

Let a big dog bark and all the little ones will start to yelp.

The Evening and Sunday Dee
now 25 cents a month. Is delivered
to 83 of the total of Omaha homes.

Advertisers can cover Omaha
with one newspaper.


